Individual Department Listing

School of Management and Marketing (Waikato Management School)

Deakins, AProf Eric 4565 edeakins MSB.2.31 Associate Professor
Dillon, AProf Stuart 4234 stuart MSB.2.32G Head of Management and Marketing
Akoorie, Prof Michele 9283 mema MSB.4.32 Professor
Brooksbank, AProf Roger 9294 rogerb MSB.4.21 Associate Professor
FitzPatrick, Dr Mary 9280 maryftz MSB.4.14 Senior Lecturer
Kilgour, Dr Mark 9268 kilgour MSB.4.19 Senior Lecturer
Somerville, Mr Quentin 9292 quentin MSB.4.23 Facilitator-Teaching Programmes-Stu
Bowden, Dr Stephen 4472 sbowden MSB.4.45 Senior Lecturer
027 389 4330

Buchanan, Dr John 5024 jtb MSB.2.32I Senior Lecturer
Cave, Dr Jenny 9248 cavej MSB.4.35 Senior Lecturer
Clark, Prof Delwyn 4594 dnlclark MSB.4.01 Professor in Strategic Management
Cockburn-Wootten, Dr Cheryl 9252 cwootten MSB.4.35F Senior Lecturer
Crosswell, Ms Rebekah 4561 rcrosswe MSB.2.32H Department Administrator
Dyer, Dr Suzette 9295 sdyer MSB.4.37 Senior Lecturer
Gibb, Dr Jenny 9261 jennyg MSB.4.40 Senior Lecturer
Gilbert, Dr John 9251 jgilbert MS3.G.03 Associate
Godwin, Ms Beth 4089 beth MSB.4.24 Teaching Fellow
Guo, Dr Phoebe 5201 pguo MSB.4.35B Teaching Fellow
Harcourt, Prof Mark 9277 mark MSB.4.12 Professor
Henderson, Dr Alison 4141 alison MSB.4.35I Senior Lecturer
Jervis, Mrs Lori 9276 lorij MSB.4.09 Department Administrator
John, Dr Surej 9272 sjsjohn MSB.4.22 Teaching Fellow
Khan, Dr Gohar 4233 gkhan MSB.2.32D Senior Lecturer Digital Business
Larke, Dr Roy 4137 rlarke MSB.4.15 Senior Lecturer
L’Hermitte, Dr Cecile 9154 clhermit MSB.2.32 Lecturer
McKie, Prof David 4197 dmckie MSB.4.35D Professor
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Mohsin, AProf Asad 5061 amohsin MSB.4.18 Associate Professor
027 500 1886

Mueller, AProf Jens 9276 muellerj MSB.4.09 Associate Professor
Munshi, Prof Debashish 4450 munshi MSB.4.35K Professor
Oetzel, Prof John 4431 joetzel MSB.4.34 Professor
Pavlovich, Prof Kathryn 4837 kpav MSB.4.10 Professor
Rastrick, Dr Karyn 4207 karyn MSB.2.32E Lecturer
Roper, Prof Juliet 4142 jroper MSB.4.35C Professor
Ryan, Prof Chris 4259 caryan MSB.4.17 Professor
Scott-Kennel, AProf Joanna 5022 scottkjo MSB.4.26 Associate Professor
Simnadis, Mr Thomas 9576 tsimnadi MSB.4.13 Research Fellow
Simpson, Dr Mary 9278 mary MSB.4.35A Senior Lecturer
Sinha, Dr Paresha 4948 psinha MSB.4.31 Senior Lecturer
Sun, AProf Peter 4283 Petersun MSB.2.32 Associate Professor
Toledano, Dr Margalit 9303 toledano MSB.4.36 Senior Lecturer
Wang, AProf William 5030 wwang MSB.2.33 Associate Professor - SCM
Worth, Mr Ben 9322 benworth MSB.4.33 Teaching Fellow
Zahra, AProf Anne 5087 anezara MSB.4.04 Associate Professor